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CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT

Board shorts/shorts to wear in the kayak
Sunglasses, polarised lenses are best to eliminate glare
and see under the water
Sunglass retaining strap 
Sunblock that is reef safe We would suggest at least 2 lip
balms; they have a nasty habit of disappearing into your
luggage never to be found again
Sun hat – Wide brimmed or Wrap around is best (we also
provide) 
Swimmers 
Reef shoes, crocs or thongs 
Buff to put around your neck on windy days 
Paddling gloves for sun protection (optional/we also
provide) 
Towel

Toothbrush and toothpaste
Deodorants
Sunscreen cream and lip balm
Insect repellent
Sea sickness tablets
Female hygiene products  
Ear plugs / eye mask
Hydrolyte tablets
Personal blister pack
Own strapping tap for personal known injuries

Selecting the right clothes and other gear and equipment
according to the weather and climate, is essential to avoid
unnecessary complications and to make your trip as
comfortable as possible. 

Please follow the packing list carefully and contact our team
if you have questions. 

KAYAKING GEAR

TOILETRIES

 

Head torch with spare batteries 
Hat, for on land 
Shorts x 2 
T-shirts x 3 or light long sleeve tops 
Long pants, jacket, shirt 
Beanie for cold in the evenings plus comfortable pants
and jumper or warm top to sleep in 
Raincoat 
Socks & underwear 
Little flannel to wash your face 
Sarongs (very handy) 
Comfortable slip on shoes/Ugg boots 
Walking shoes/boots or joggers (all okay)
Thermal top and bottom

Alcohol, wine, port, beer in cans only or other light
snacks. We will have a chance to buy this in Exmouth on
arrival 
Books, cards games etc for enjoyment
Casual clothing for dinners back in Exmouth
Phone and camera solar chargers

CAMPING AND CLOTHING

EXTRAS

We recommend wearing your swimmers under board
shorts/tights and a long sleeve lightweight top, along
with a hat and sunglasses. If you wish to bring your
swimmers/wetsuit in the kayak and get changed, we
usually stop at the beach prior to a swim or snorkel.

Not at all. The dress code is very casual. You can wear a
dress, pants, top, or anything comfortable.

Sometimes! We suggest bringing your thermal top and
bottoms. If the wind picks up on the water and it's an
overcast day, it can sometimes get chilly.

We can lock a shed at the campsite, but we cannot
guarantee the safety of personal valuables. We
recommend bringing your phone and wallet with you in
the kayak if you prefer.

FAQS

What should we wear in the kayaks?

Is fancy clothing required for the dinners?

Does it get cold during the trip?

Where can I keep my valuables safe during the trip?

Kayaks, paddles and safety gear 
Snorkel, mask, fins – (you can bring your own Mask
Snorkel and Fins if preferred) 
Tents
Sleeping blankets/sheets & liners
Pillows, shaded seating area, table and chairs 
All meals whilst at Base Camp / Kayak Expedition
Food, cooking and eating equipment, eskis for chilling
your wine or beer 
Dry bags for valuables and for in the kayak 
Paddle gloves and hat 
Wet suits
Long sleeve rash shirts 
Paddle gloves 
Lots of tea, coffee, turtle spotting, incredible sunsets
and so much fun!

PROVIDED


